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IIKWOt KAHC TICKET.
TATS.

For Vnited States Senator Johs M. Films
For State Tiessurer Edward B. ilsos.
For anpt. of Public Instruction.. ..Mbtkbt Raab.
1 John Brtaht.For Trustees Illinois ( ....jj. W. Graham.Vuiversity. i "..Richabo D. Moboak.

COUKTY.

For State Betiator ....R. H HIMAN
lOxoitea W. Vihtox

For Representatives. ( Jo A. WmoK.
Viir I'nnnt. .Tr,."1.n

For County Clerk Chbxs Crsotz
For Sherltt CD. Go anon
For Treasurer Go. B. Bbownsh
For County Supt. of School.Cas. B Marshall

Democratic Congressional Conyenuon.
The Democratic voter In the several conntles

compoetne the Bleven'h Congressional District
are requested to send delegates to a Congressional
convention to be held at Monmouth, Illinois,

Tnenday. Aamit 5th, lHOO.
at 11 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for congress, and to transact uch
other business as may be presented for the con-

sideration of the convention.
The several counties in the congressional dis-

trict will be entitled to a representation on a basis
of one delegate for every votes and one for a

fraction of ItO votes or over cast for Cleveland
and Thurman in 1S88, as follows:

Counties. Vole 1S38. Ko. Del.
Hock Island S6tt IS
Mercer
Henderson tW 4
vtsrren ffflH '
Hancock SSU 0
McDonongh 3135 lo

194 1

Total 87

By order of the Democratic Congressional Com

mittee of the Eleventh congressional district of

llinois. J. W.POTTKK, Chairman
Monmonth, 111., July 13,1390.

Lillian Rivers, a young woman who
created a Bensation a year ago by escap-la- g

from the Beth an? college at Topeka,
Kas., is courting fame again by having a
diamond set conspicuously in one of her
front teeth. She recently made her ap-

pearance on the streets of Philadelphia
displaying this innovation, and the effect
when she smiled was said to be startling,
flavins; once seen it you could well say,

"her bright smile haunts ms still."

The Vrarril OptalAn.
Congressman Qest. of Rock Island, has

been renominated. That was a foregone
conclusion. But in the Eleventh Illinois
district a republican nomination does not
mean an election. Mr. GeBt will have
harder time of it getting there this year
than be did in 1886 or 1888. There is no
man in that district capable of giving
him so much trouble as Ben T. Cable,
who is likely to lead the democrats to
victory next November. Davenport
Democrat.

Truthful words, Mr. Democrat! Gtst
will never be reelected to congress from
this district. Our nrxt congressman will
be a democrat, and his name is Cable.

Senator Ccllom, who is a member of
the senate's commerce committee, says
that the river and harbor bill will cer
tainly be passed at this session of con
gress. "It is only a question of a few
weeks at most." he continued. "The
committee on commerce has instructed
Chairman Frye to consult the managers
of the tariff bill and learn their views
upon the question of giving way to the
river and harbor bill incase the tariff da-b- ate

runs along beyond a reasonable
time. There is such a demand for ao
Uon on the tariff that we are willing to
let the river and harbor bill await a vote
on that measure, but if the debate is un
duly prolonged the committee on com
merce will insist on consideration of its
measure as an appropriation bill."

It l Tine teqalt.
The members of the Fifty-firs- t congress

night go farther and fare worse than lis
ten to the counsel of the venerable editor
of the fbiladelpbia lAagtr. which is in
effect that the statesmen pack their bag
and go home and stay there. The Ledger
opines that the country will fare very
well until December, when the new con
gress will convene. Mr. Child a paper
gives this advice largely on the gronnd of
party expediency and does not hesitate to
aay that the longer the republican major
ity continues at Washington the more
barm it does to the republican party and
its chances of success later on.

There is hardly any room for doubt,
aays Mr. Childs' paper, that the prolong
ation of the session must result in both
public mischief and in embarrassment to
the republican party organization if there
shall be an attempt to force the election
bill through against the manifest instinct
of republican senators to the contrary, or
if there shall be s railar purpose to enact
the Mckinley tariff bill in anything like
its present form or any probable shape
to tight at this time.

The Evening Pott puts it on the higher
ground of national good a.Dd nations,
honor. The Fifty-firs- t congress has do
veloped more and more invidious forms
of political chicanery and political row
dyism than any of its predecessors with-
in the memory of men now living. Much
that has been done can never be undone

the record can never be recalled; but
there will be some atonement in a unani-
mous vote by the members to snuff the
session out Chicago Pott.

Latent Sews by Wire.
A BAD WRECK.

Chicago, July 28. A bad wreck is re-

potted near Waukegan on the Milwaukee
division of the Northwestern railroad. A
freight train ran Into a passenger, and the
results are serious. Officers are reticent.

A TRUCE DECLARED.

Bcesos Avers, July 28. A truce was
declared between the authorities and

Desperate fighting in the
streets continued up to the last moment,
the government forces suffering contin-
uous defeat. The killed and wounded is
estimated at one thousand.

A Patent Lawyer Murdered.
Fresno, OkI., July 28. John D. Fiske, a

lawyer and manager nf the Opera house,
was ahot and instantly killed Saturday
night by Joseph T. Stlllrnan, an inventor.
StiUman shot Fiske as the latter was run-
ning away from him, aud says that the
latter threatened to inform his (Still-man'- s)

wife of bis alleged infidelity if he
didn't give him (Fiske) a half interest In
certain patents.

Fifty A ere of Cave-I-n.

Wilkesbarrb, IV, July 28 An exten-sive-i- n

occurred at colliery No. 14 of the
Pennsylvania Coal company yesterday,
fifty acres being affected. No one was In-

jured. The damage to the mine will be
heavy.

A man whocannot keep bis own knife
ten minutes generally can keep a Dor
rowed blade ten yean.

LEFT IT IN KULNS.

The Cyclone Swoop3 Down on
an Eastern Town.

TWO SOOEE OF DEAD AKD IN JUEED.

Eight Killed Outright. On Fatally Hurt
and Many Others Less Severely Wound-
ed A Path SOO Feet Wide and a Mile
Lone Strewn with Wrecked Homes,
and 50A People Left Homeless The Suf-

ferer Principally Working People An

Idaho Town Wiped Out by Fire.
Lawrence, Mass., July 28 A cyclone

equaling In destructive power those so
frequently reported from western com-

munities visited the suburb of South Law-
rence at about 9:15 o'clock Saturday fore-

noon, and in fifteen minutes had killed
eight people, seriously injured from fif-

teen to twenty, slightly injured at least
twenty more, cut a swath through a
thickly populated section 300 feet wide
and a mile long, rendered 500 people home-
less, destroyed or greatly damaged from
seventy-fiv- e to 100 buildings, and entailed
a loss of at least (100,000, all of which was
uninsured against damage by wind and
storm.

Just Missed the Crowded Mills.
South Lawrence is a busy railroad Junc

tion, and is occupied mainly by well-to-d- o

mechanics. The northern boundary of the
belt of destruction was but three streets
south of the lofty mills with their busy
throngs of thousands of workers, showing
how narrow was the escape from a more
appalling loss of life aud property. It was
a veritable do day. The air was hot aud
humid. Dark clouds scurried westerly
through the heavens, with an intermittent
rain. Suddenly the wind veered to the
west, an inky-blac- coal-lik- e cloud s emeJ
to drop from the cumulous mass hanging
in the southwest, and moving rapidly with
an'ful aspect toward the city.

The Onslaught of the Tempest.
It was accompanied by torrents of rain.

In an instant the crash came. Buildings
were crushed like egg shells. Some were
lifted from their foundations and dashed
to pieces. Othere were tipped over or
blown from their positions and more or
less damaged. The air was filled with
flying debris. Most of those who mat
death in the wreck were killed instantly.
Many lav unconscious in the ruins of
their homes, groaning.

Work of the Wild Wind.
The cyclone demolished everything in

its course. In Union square over 500 trees
were leveled. On Emmet street the wind
lifted a house belonging to Thomas Evans
and threw it into the road a complete
wreck. Mr. Evans' wife and baby were
in the house at the time, but escaped with
out injury. One house was occupied by
James Lyons and family. On the ap
proach of the storm Mr. Lyons rushed
Into the house, seized the baby from his
wife's arms and fled to the street. Both
man and child escaped, but the dead body
of Mrs. Lyons was subsequently taken
from the ruins.

Working People the Sufferers.
Innumerable instances of loss of life or

remarkable escapes occurred. The occu
pants of the ruined houses were mostly
hard working mechanics and laborers
whose homes represented a lifetime of
toil. The engineer on the 8:30 express
from Boston saw the cyclone as he was
Bearing South Lawrence and stopped his
train, thus probably ssiving the lives of
his passengers, as his train was due In
South about the time the cy
clone struck. A slight fire started in one
of the houses, but was promptly extin
guished. But for the heavy rain fire
would undoubtedly have added to the
horror of the scene.

Names of the Eight Dead.
The following is a list of the dead

Michael Higgins, aged 35; Mrs. Mary
O'Connell, aged 34; Miss Mary O Council
aged 17; Mrs. Elizabeth Collins; Annie
Collins, aged 6; Hannah Beattie, aged 0;

Mrs. Mary Lyons, and Helen Cutler.
The Most Seriously Hurt.

Most of the Injured were taken to pri
vate houses, but a number were conveyed
to the hospital. The worst injured are as
follows: Andrew Hart, will probably die;
Patrick Nugent, cut on cheek; Lizzie
Oldsworth, badly bruised; Bridget McDer-
mott. scalp wound; Mrs. Campbell, lacer
ated wrist; Mrs. Merriman, scalp wound;
Ora Morgan, internal injuries; Jimmieand
Minnie McLaughlin, badly bruised; Mrs.
Thibault, lacerated arm; Lizzie Morrissey,
spine injured.

How One Man Found His Wife.
One man, who owned a house a short

distance east of South Lawrence, hurried
home when he heard of the storm to find
his place. His house had been blown over
to the east, and while the leeward side
was all jammed together the windward
front was lifted up fully ten feet in the
air. Fire was already beginning to blaze
among the ruins. He forced his way
through the timbers to hi sitting room.
and there on the floor, under the piano, he
found his wire. A pile ol bricks was on
top of the piano. At one end of the in
strument was a big stick of timber; at the
other was all the flooring of the room
above. But the pjano )egs were big
and strong. They held up under all the
pressure, and his wife Jwas rescued 'alive
and well.

(lingular Feature of the Storm.
What seemed singular about the cyclone

was the fact that soma of the oldest and
most rotten houses stood the gale well,
while new blocks of brick and wood fell
in masses of ruins. Houses which atill
stand have all lost shutters, chimneys or
windows. As soon as the apents of the
mills learned of the catastrophe they di
rected their carpenters, mechanics and
other male employes who could be spared
to repair to the scene with saws, axes and
bars to assist in removing debris. The
work of the storm was so severe that
etreets In several places are impassable
for teams and even for pedestrians.

WIPED OUT BY FIRE.

Wallace, Idaho, Swept Away Loss,
300,000 and l.&OO People Homelesa.

Spokane Falls, Wash., July 28. News
reached here last evening that the town of
Wallace, Idaho, the great mining camp
of the Cceur d'Alene mining district, bad
been completely destroyed by fire. An
official of the Union Pacific baa received
a dispatch that the entire town bas
been destroyed with the exception of the
stations of the Union Pacific and North
ern Pacific railroads. It is thought by
business men of bpokane rails who are
interested there that the loss will be fully
$500,000. f A private dispatch says 1,600
people are homeless.

The IlrltonJU "Unto'' It.
Losdox, July 28. Great interest is felt

in London in the ship-buildin- g bounty bill
now pending in congress. ' Arrangements
are being concluded here for floating
(Treat English company, with a capital of
(50,000,0110, to build steamers in America
on the Delaware, and take advantage of
the proposed bounties as soon as the bill
becomes a law.

Will Nominate McKlnler with a Bosh.
Massillok, O., July 28. The date de

cided upon for holding the mass conven
tion of the Sixteenth district, at which
William McKinley, Jr.. will be nominated
by acclamation in this city, is September
8. Arrangements are being made to send
immense delegations from all the four
counties, and the occasion will be the
opening of the campaign.

Indirect Taxation Fetches 'Em.
Washinotos CITV. July 28. While

speaking on the tariff Saturday in the
senate Morgan said that a careful com
putation showed that the negroes of hie
state paid Id. SO per capita in tariff duties
every year, while not one in a hundred of
them paid any state tax.
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POUNDING THE SPHERE.

Base Ball Statistic l'p to tt e Latest Be
port of Game.

Chicago, July 28. There 'vas little f
special interest in base ball circles last
week. The attendance ran along about
even during the week, with ".he Brother-
hood a little ahead, until Saturday, when
the figures were heavily in favor of the
rebels," standing as follo'vs: League,

6,787; Brotherhood, 11,430. The standing
of the different expert combinations is
riven below:
Broth'hood won. tost, o.el Lewis won. lost, p.e
Boston . .olalPhtla'obU- - 54 .C5
Brooklyn... Ai3i8rOoklyn... SI .K43

ew York.. .AM; Boston... . 51 .6J
'hlcaito .... M-- ( O.nctnnot 47 .
bila nhla. .637;chtcaro .. 40 .518

Cleveland- - .44S N'ew York.. 84 .415
I'ltt-burv- ... .444 t'lerelsnd .. SI .273
Buffalo..... is Ml
American won. lost, p el Western won. love p a

lxmlsTlhe.. 47 3S .7lMinne'pon 47 2 .627
St. Loots... 44 iS7iMllwauka . 4S 24
Korbertter.. 43 ..Vl Kansas CUT 40 81 .5H3
Athletic... 43 .SSI Omaha 31 44 .413
Colnmbus.. 3 .4M Denver.. .. Si SJ .535
Toledo..... S3 .4 VII SioDxCitv.. an art JUKI
Syracuse... 33 .44-.i- l lies mowks as 4 .444
urooiiyn... 20 J75 St. Paul.. . a I 51

Late Scores on the Diamond.
The scores recorded Saturday and yes

terday are given as follows: League:
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 4, B ton 8; bat-
teries Gumbert and Decker, Clarkson
and Bennjtt. At Cincinnati Ciooinna ti
5, New York 1; batteries Jlul- -

lane Harrington and Ba-ket- Kus-si- e

and Buckley. t Cleveland
Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 5; batter

iesSmith and Zimmer, Vickery and
Clements At Chicago Chicaio 4, Brook
lyn 10; batteries Luby, Demorest and
Kittredge, Terry and Daly.

Brotherhood: At Cleveln ml (First
game) Cleveland 6, Xew York 1; batter
ies Gruber aud Sutcliffe, Keefe and Ew-ln- g;

(second game) Cleveland 8, New York
T; batteries Gruber and Sut-liffe- , I. wing
and Ewing. At Buffalo Buffalo 9, Brook-
lyn 13; batteries Krock and Mack, Sow-dersan- d

Cook; at Pittsburt: Pittsburg
Boston 4; batteries Staley, Carroll and

Field, and Gumbert, Kilroy a ad Murphy.
At Chicago Chicago 13. Philadelphia l;
batteries Baldwin and Far fell, Sanders
and Milligau.

Western: (Saturday) At Omaha St.
Paul 8, Omaha 8; at Sioux City Minne-
apolis 7, Sioux City 14; at Kansas Cit- y-
Milwaukee 2, Kansas City 5; at IJenver
Des Moines , Denver . (Sunday) At
Kansas City Milwaukee 6. Kansas City
14; at Denver (rlrst game) Dm Moines ft.
Denver 10; (second game) Des Moines 4,
Denver 2; at Omaha St, Paul 7, Omaha
10; at Sioux City Minneapolis 8, Sioux
City 18.

HORSE RACING EXTRAORDINARY.

A Methodist Clersjvmaa In a Xew Rol-e-
Re Manage the Matinee.

Saraxac, Mich., July 28. Horse racing
under MethodUt ministerial auspices has
caught on here in public favor and Sara- -

nac was completely filled with people Sat-

urday to witness Rev. J. W. Arney'a driv-
ing matinee. Most of Mr. Arney'a flock
regard his ideas on horse racing as being
rather in advance of the Methodist belief,
but no eruption has occurred in bis church
here. The people as a whole sem proud
to claim as their own a man 'vho can ery
"Go" at a horse race and shout and sing at
camp-meetin- with equal ease and grace.

The Parson' Horse Goo I Goer.
The races in themselves were fairly at

tractive, but the fact that Pe rson Arney
had them in charge aud was foremost In
bringing the event to a successful termina
tion made the affair unusually interest-
ing. Sinners and saints alik-- i turned out
to witness the day s sport. In the three- -
minute class, best three in fivs, half-mil- e

heats. Rev. Mr. Arney's mare Aimee oap- -
tured the race In straight bests, amid the
prolonged cheers of the spectators. Iqthe

trotting race Dodger, also owned
by Mr. Arney, captured flrit place. A
proposition was made to cnt I he colt race
short owing to the limited Uiro, when the
crowd called to Mr. Arney to flmh the
race Sunday.

Ilia Keverenre View of the Matter.
This caused him to look grave. There

was no open betting ou the a rounds. In
an interview Parson Arney siid that he
had been actjve in verting the races up.
because no one else did it, anc be wanted
it done. As to racing, he was born to en-
joy it, and was sorry It had b;eu so much
abused. Good people had never thought
it wrong for him to try his own speed at
foot-rac- es while at college, at d he asked
why they should object to his trying the
speed of bis horses.

THE DECKS NEARLY CLEAR.

Confess Almost Through with the Ap
propriation Bill.

Washington Citt, Julyia All the ap
propriation bills have gone tot be president
with the exception of the Indian bill,
which has passed the senate at d now goes
into conference; the fortifications bill,
which is in conference; the nndry civil
bill, which has passed both 1 ouses, and
will go into conference this week, and
the deficiency bill, which is now on the
house calendar. There is very little to in
terfere with the continuous discussion of
the tariff bill, therefore, excel it the river
and harbor bill if it should te taken np

and the reports of conference commit
tees, which have right-of-wa- y No deter
mination has been reached about taking
tip the river aod harbor bill, and during
the early paJt of the week the considera
tion of the tariff bill will pr?ceed regu-
larly each day, in all probability.

Will Investigate Gen. Kaom.
Washisgtoh Cut. July 28. The house

committee on rules, in its repc rt favoring
an investigation .of the pension bureau.
aays that the charges are that Gen. Raum
referred a communication from George E.
Lemon, the noted pension cjal n attorney,
asking lor a certain change in tne rules.
to Deputy Commissioner Lincoln, who re-

ported against the change. That later
Gen. Raum made the change aod that
still later Lemon loaned Kaum fS5,000.
The charge that Raum is interested in
refrigerator company, and ruqnirea by
indirection employes to take stock is also
made. Congressman Cooper fathers the
charges, and says he will prove them. He
presented copies of correspondence in sup
port of the first charge. The committee
ays the charges are based usually on

hearsay, but that the investigation should
be made, as the public service should be
unquestionably clean.

The Minneapoll-St- . Paol t'eusas.
Washikgtos Citt, July 23. A recount

has been ordered of the population of
both St. Paul and Minneapolis. Superin
tendent Porter says that the evidence of
fraud at Minneapolis is conclusive and
that wicked ingenuity was employed to
pad the returns. He gives K inneapolis
some comfort by remarking thiit St. Paul
Is tarred with the same brush nnd that in
many instances the returns from there
are more suspicious than those from Min
neapolis.

Senate and House Synopsis.
Washington Citt, July 18. In the

house Saturday a resolution vas agreed
to for a special aommlttee of fl"e to inves
tigate the pension office. The senate
amendments to the sundry civ: 1 bill were
considered and many of them were non-
concurred in. Without finishing the bill
the house adjourned.

The senate in the house
amendments to the original package bilL
The tariff bill was discussed further,

peaches being made by Colquitt and
Morgan. Bills were passed to p fusion the
widows of Gen. Crook, .Gen. Frimont and
Gen. McClelhta. .--

Made a Break for JLibertr.
St. Joacra, Mo., July 28. Fhen sev-

eral members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union were leavit g the jail
yesterday afternoon after, performing
services, Charles Johnson, a desperate
burglar, accompanied them and stood In
their midst. When the front daor of the
jail was opened Johnson made a desper-
ate dash for liberty and succeeded in es-
caping. He was shortly afterw ird recap-tare- d.

. -

COWBOYS AT SEA.

The Breezy Westerners Worry
the Captain.

DISCIPLINE LAUGHED TO SCOEK.

Making Matters Lively for the Shin's
Company The Free-anit-Ea- Plains-
men Dispose or Their Time to Snlt
Themselves, and Tell the Officers That
They Will Take Charge if Not Let Alone

Three "Boya" Arrested.
New York, July 23. Twenty seven cow

boys made Capt. Morgan and the officers
of the steamship Chicago, which arrived
yesterday, very uncomfortable on the voy
age from London. They practically owned
the ship for six or seven hours on the
night of July 20, when nearly half of
them got hilariously drunk oa Bass' ale,
which they stole from the forward hold by
breaking opeu the hatcn. - Cattlemen usu-
ally sign the ship's articles and come buck
here nominally as sailors. They do no
work, however.

Wanted Kootn to Projaenaie.
The cattlemen who left London e July

10 on the Chicago were a little more live
ly than the usual lot. Two days after the
ship sailed several of them were caught
tearing down the cattle pens. When the
secoud mate asked them what they meant
they answered that they wanted more
room to promenade in. The second mate
told them to stop and they threatened to
give him a thrashing it he did not speak
civilly. He got them to desist bv threat
ening to report them to the captain. One
of them said that if they were not treated
with more considerat on they would call
up the boys" and take charge of the ship.

Had Liberty to Snlt.
As there were only twelve men above

deck, and no firearms aboard, the second
mate looked upon this project as unpleas
antly feasible. The cattlemen had pretty
much all the liberty they wanted, and
they wanted lots of it. They strolled into
the captain's cabin when he wasn't there
(and sometimes when he was), aud made
themselves almost as much at home as if
they were in command. Some
of the cattlemen went forward to sleep, as
it was cooler there. The whole ship com
pany was aroused by a fight in the cattle-
men's new quarters on the night of
July 20.

Let Them Fight It Out.
A dozen or more of them were drunk.

They were allowed to fight it out. The
third mate found out early next day
where they had got their hunor. One of
the cattlemen, mistaking the mate for a
common sailor, took a bottle of Bass out
of the nook forward and gave it to him.
The mate reported to the captain, who,
accompanied by some of the sailors, went
forward and found the hatch broken open
and three of the men lying beside it blind
drunk.

Pot l'p the Distress Signal.
They were given a chance to sober np.

but the captain did not dare to arrest
them, as their number was too large.
When Capt. Morgan got into port yester
day he sent the American flag np to the
mizzen, with the union down. The sig
nal was soen by the police boat patrol.
which boarded the Chicago and arrested
the three culprits. They are Henry Alli- -

n, James Tynan and John McNamara.

ROBERT LAIRD COLLIER

The Diatliia-althe- I'nltarlan Divine Dies
of Paralysis.

Salisbi i:v, Md., July 33 The Riv.
Robert Lnird Collier, one of the mot
widely known L nitarian divines in this
country, died early yesterday morning at
his country home, the Everglades, situ
ated about twelve miles from this
city. He was strickett with paralysis
criday night and never regained
consciousness. He married the daughter
of Hiram Price, of the
Davenport district. Since then he had
held the most prominent Unitarian pul
pits in Boston, Ohicatro, Brooklyn. Wash- -

iugton City, and Kansas Cilv. He also
had charge for a long time of a prominent
cnurch at biiuland.

Greenbacks Instead of Bank Notes.
ASHINGTON CITT. Jnlv 23. Plumb

introduced in the senate Saturday a pro
posed amendment to the bill recently re-

ported from the committee on finance re
lating to bonds required of national
banks. Plumbs amendment provides
that whenever the circulation of any na
tional bank, or any portion thereof, shall
be surrendered, and the same shall not be
taken np by other national banks within
thirty days t here after, the secretary of
the treasury thereupon shall issue an
equivalent amount of "greenbacks" hav
ing all the qualities or those now in cir--

lation, and shall add to the coin reserve
for their redemption such an amount of
coin as shall make and keep the same
never less than 15, nor mora than 20 per
per cent, of the whole amount outstand
ing.

Lacy Invited to Challenire.
Ltnchbcijo, Va., July 2S. The Xews

prints a long letter from Gen. Jnbal A.
Early, replying to the recent strictures of
Maj. J. H. Lacy, of Spottsylvania, in
which, after giving Lacy "hail Colum
bia,'' the general says: "As to the intima
tion of some newspaper correspondents
that Lacy s tirade might produce a chal
lenge from me to him to fight- a duel, '

have only to say that, according to my
understanding of the code of honor, if he
were a man worthy of such notice after
had pronounced him a liar and slanderer
ill person, as well as in my card, the said
code does not entail on me the initiative."

Will Set BOO Free.
Atchison, Kan., July 28 Omission of

the words "in the penitentiary" after the
word "imprisonment" in the crimes act
may make tne law inoperative and re
lease from jail many person now serving
lime. B. P. Waggoner, a prominent
lawyer, will petition the United States
ourt for the release of a negro convict on

(his ground. If the iietition is granted it
will set at liberty nearly 800 persons.

Kidnaped Part of a Circus.
St. Joseph, Mo., July 23. Two wetkt.

ago Col. John F. Tyler, of this city, was
appointed receiver for the Sells & Andress
circus and menagerie. Saturday night
somebody drove off the elephant, two
camels, aud seven horses, and no clue
to their whereabouts can be found. It is
thought Andress has taken them away.

Strike of an Editorial Force.
Omaha, July 23. The editorial and rep- -

ortorial staff of The Republican, iho have
not received any pay for three wefcks, re
fused to go to work Saturday nnless their
pay was forthcoming. Managing Editor
Smith, one of t he strikers, was appointed
trustee and will receive all the funds of
the paper until the staff is paid.

Ended In a Riot.
Loxdox, July 28. The Union meeting

at Armagh yesterday called for the pur
pose of denouncing the course of Mr.
Corry, M. P., in blocking the dock bilL
was a very stormy one, and culmlaataUa
a riot. The police dispersed the crowd,
and in the melee many persons were more
or less Injured.

Boyalty Will Print a Book.
Londos, July 28. The duke and duch-

ess of Connauught are about publishing a
book describing their recent sojourn in
India on their trip around the world. The
descriptions are mainly by the duke, the
duchess, who is quite a clever artist, con
tributing the illustrations.

Chicago Bakers Will Not Strike.
Chicago, July 28. A threatened strike

of bakers in thic city was averted yester
day by the boss bakers ooucedin g the de
mands of the men for a ten-hou- r day, tlx
days to constitute a week's work.

THE SPIRIT OF WAR

Seems To Be Rampant South
of Our Borders.

BLOODY EEVOLT IN BUENOS AYBES

The Government Overthrown, the Presi
dent a Vocative and the Streets Heaped
with Dead Popular Sympathy All Over
the Argentine Bepublle with the Bevo-ltioni-st

Also the Military A State ef
Siege Declared The War in Central
America.
Chicago, July 28. The following tele

gram has been received irom juuenos
Ayres, dated July 26V "A revolution bas
broken out. A portion of the troops in
the garrison have rebelled and joined the
revolutionists. Firing is still in progress.
Business is entirely suspended and great
excitement and confusion prevail. The
minister of finance, Garcia, is a pris-
oner.

Later. The fighting is of the most des-

perate character, many being killed aud
wounded on both sides. The insurgents
are advancing toward the Plaea de I.avio-torl-a,

where the president's palace and
the town hall are situated. The president
bas escaped to R tsario.

3 p. m. The revolutionists claim the vic-

tory and have announced a new govern-
ment with A rem as president and Romero
as minister of finance. The regular
authorities, however, are still in partial
possession and declare themselves able
to suppress the uprising.

Still Later. At 4 o'clock Saturday
morning a revolution was instituted by
the Union Civica.assisted by two battalions
of the garrison. President Col ma a has
declared the whole republic in a state of
siege. The national guard has been called
to arms. Later reports are that five more
battalions of marine, the arsenal, and
part of the artillery have declared in fa-
vor of the revolutionists. The postal and
telegraph offices are surrounded by sol
diers.

Triumph for the Revolution.
The revolutionists are reported to have

completely triumphed. The governor of
Buenos Ayres is seriously wounded.
President Celman bas just embarked from
the Catalinas mole, taking refuge on a
foreign ship. The governor of Cordova,
brother of the president, bas also escaped.
The revolutionary party has issued a man
ifesto, signed by Alejandro M. Allem, A.
Del ale, M. Demarla, M. Goyena, John
Jose Romero, and Lucio V. Lopea.

Beginning of the Touble.
When the revolutionary plot was first

foreshadowed the government caused the
arrost of Gen. Campos, CoL Figuerea,
and M. Casargo. All denied any knowl
edge of the conspiracy, but detectives
were at once placed in the barracks and
in officers houses. The espionage was
deeply resented by the army. The officers
who were arrested were great favorites
with the rank and file, and the injustice
which it was claimed bad been doue them
was deeply resented.

SOME DETAILS OF THE REVOLT.

The Dead Tiled Cp In Heap la the
Street Fighting Continued.

lXDOJf, July 23. The Times' dispatch
from Buenos Ayres, dated Saturday, says
the artillery was joined by civilians, and
firing was began at Palermo and kept np
heavily. The police dispersed a crowd
which bod surrounded the government
house, but the people fired from the
bouses. A determined group of forty men
stood to arms in front of the government
house while the artillery firing and roll of
musketry came nearer and nearer. A po-

liceman split an Englishman's skull and
was himself shot down by bystanders. In
the afternoon the first decree of the revo
lutionary government was Issued, order
ing the national guard to be mobilized. At
5 p.m. two attacks by the government
troops upon the citizen battalions were re
pulsed. Many were killed, and the dead
lav in heaiis in the streets. It was rerorted
that the minister of war bod been killed.

Supported by the Populace.
Bcexo3 ATRES, July 23. Gens. Campos

and Arredontio, commanding the insur
gents, have seized the arsenal, barracks
and Plaza Laville. Their forces include
five military and two citizen battalions
and the cadet corps. The government
commands seven battalions and expects
re enforcements from Zarate. Many
buildings were destroyed. Senor Pelle
grini, who has assumed the presidency.
was vice president. The populace sup
port the revolution, which has extended
to the provinces. The authorities are ne
gotiating with the iusurgeuts. The chief
of police. Cant, De Villa, is wounded.
Sharp fitfliting continues around the ar
tillery barracks.

IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

Why the Colllma We (selaed Re ports
from the Seat of War.

San Francisco, July 28. Domingo Es-
trada, consul general for Guatemala in
this city, has received the following tele
gram from t he tiuatemalun minister in
the City of Mexico, dated July 25. "Guate-
mala accepts war provoked by Salvador.
The'Salvadnrian army was routed on the
23d. The arms on the steamer ColUma
were seized with the consent of
the of the company of the
American minister by virtueof an
article of contract with the Pacific
Mails company. This contract binds the
company not to carry munitions of war
or troops to la carried on board of the
steamers from any of the ports be
tween which they pJy, if there is reason to
believe that ihey are to be used against
Guatemala."

A Decisive Battle Expected.
CjTT OF Metico, July 28. It is said here

that the Guatemalans have cut the land
telegraph lines, so that no news can be
sent from that quarter. It is reported
that there is considerable dJssati.sfactioD
In the Guatemalan ranks. The Salva-dorian- s

are advancing, and m decisive
battle is expected. Gen. Barruodia is on
Guatemalan soil, and la raising an army
of insurgents.

Will Not Tackle Reapportionment.
v"AsursGTox Citt, July 28 Members

of the committee on the eleventh census
say that the matter of reapportionment
for memliers of the lower bouse has not
)teen given any thought" In fact, they do
not believe that it will be taken up at this
aeasum. Representative Dunnell. chair- -'

man of the committee, says: "It Is a mat-
ter that will require deliberation and the
committee would not be able togivurbe
required time to it at this sesaion, even

1 .the returns should come in."

Four prisoners in jail for robbery, rape
ana Keeping a house or ill-fa- broke
iail at Montpelier, Vt., Saturday by saw
ing the grating out of a window. AU
four were rantnred later.

Bome years ago we were very much
fabject to seveie spells of cholera morbus;
and now when we feel any of the symp
toms that usually preoeed that ailment.
such as sickness at the stomach, diar
rhea, etc, we become scary ' We bare
found Chamberlain's Remedy the very
thins; to straighten one out in such cases.
and always keep It about. It is some
what similar to the usual cholera cures.
but seems to contain ingredients that ren
der it more pleasant to take, and that do
their work more quickly. Sheriff Dever
eux tells us that he is subject to cholera
morbus, and recently felt a spell coming
on, when he obtained a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and two doses made him all
right. We are not writing this for a pay
testimonial, but to let our readers know
what is a good thing to keep in the
house. Troy, (Ksn.) Chief.

For sale by Hartz & Bahnssn.
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Putnam & Kobbcis factor?,
Ciuc-inuati- , burned Sunday. Loss, tJO.UiO.

James Damson is un-
der srrvwt at lxs Augcles, Cal., fur for-fc-er-y.

There have ln l.VHjT iiotkvs of evic
tion tiled iu Ireland during the itt three
in ul lis.

Two brothers name 1 1nns an. i Philip An- -
deKHt, occupying a fariu near New hdll Cel.,
set fire to the lruh, etc., on the Ivmndar- -
ies of their land in order to prevent a Ore
already raging from destroying their prop-
erty. Their fire destroyed the adjoining
property, and Fridav last i he brothers shot
themselves in the head, one f hi ally; the
other will recover.

The Farmers' Alliance is so strong in
South Carolina that it is claimed that the
regular Democratic nominee for congress
in that state will nearly all Im defeated,
and men pledged to the
scheme elected. This scheme is for the
government to issue legal tender "ware-bous- e

receipts" on grain, etc., stored in
each county by farmers.

The Wsxahachie (Tex ) National hank.
capital (lis.i.ts.10, and the National bank of
Chester, t.. capital V0,000, have been
authorized to commence business

The secretary of war is absent from the
national capital to inspect the armory at
Springfield, M.iss.

Peter Jackson, the pug:list has sailed
for Australia lie expeils to return in a
few months.

Panlel McCormick, of Pawtucket, U. I.,
died Saturday night of He
had lieen confined to his bed with the ter-
rible disease for some tinio

Hon. W. IL Vilas says he is not a candi-
date for the Democratic nomination for
congress In his district, but will take it if
offered 1dm. x

Gen. John M. Palmer opened his cam-
paign for the United States
for Illinois at a farmers' picnic at Girard.
UK, Saturday. He spoke to about 5,0iU
people.

Dr. Burt, a well-know- n Chicago physi-
cian, read a taper Saturday ltefore the
Medical society, in' which he declared that
abundant drinking of noti
fluids was a certain cure for
iu its first and second stages.

Edward Manierre, and old resident of
Chicago died Saturday at New London,
aged 73.

Gandaar Is the Champion.
DriXTH, July 13. The water was per

feet for the regatta Saturday. The Lurline
club won the four oared race with the
VTirnlpeg nien in Nettlet.m won
the junior singles against Fitzgerald in
11:35, and the Lurlines added another to
their victories by taking the junior doubles
in 10:17'. Of course everybody was on
the qui vive for the great race of the day,
which was the singles. Gau-dau- r,

Teemer, Hosnier, Hanlan, Ten Eyck,
liamin, and McKay started. Gaudaur
won In ):33, with Teemer second, Hosmvr
third, Hanlan fourth, and the others
bunched. '

V

Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of

all la leavening strength. IT. 8. Qetmnnt --

port Aug. 17,1889 '
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THE

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER IN THE

all noted for fit, wear,

E'S

AT POPULAR PRICES

OF

comfort

always foqnJ

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
West DAVtNPORT.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

"sub-treasury-

hydrophobia.

senatorship

inloxicsling
consumption

professional

fROYALHUM

POIVDER
Absolutely

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

OFFERED TRI-CITIE- S,

Children, durability.

Second Street,

OARSE & CO,
CELEBRATED

1622 Second Avenue.

JB. BIRKNITELXX
3011 Fourth Avenue, Dealer io

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
-- bCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ICE CREAM, aod
The

H. SIEMON & SON,
DEALERS IN--

toves and yinroe,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

1508 SECOND AVE., UOCK ISLAND, ILL.

m:. e. murrin,Dealer In

Choice Family Groceries
Cor. Third avenue and Twenty-flr- it St.. Uo:k Islan 1.PtltZZ ' G,Crie, thM wm Xi " prW a shar. of

A.

and
First-cla- ss Graining and Paper Hanging.

P. O. Box 672.

Street,

and

pubhc

most cciirlons In tbe e. made tmv pure . r- - .nflavored with all lie popular Savors. In snr n .,.tiu ,..

Sign Painter.
Focrth bet. tut sad Hi Su.

ROCK ISLAND.

Second Avenue.

- J "J mmnvam y (V J

Cond Schneider', grocery. Rock ia,..,L

SEABURG,
House

PAWNBBOEKB, and in Kew and

Second Hand Good-s-
'"

DSSCBtrnOXTh, high. Tie. nald for of . klad. W01 trade, sell 'or
anything.

u openea ma jew Md Spaclot- u-

SAMPLE ROOM
No. to 1626 Third avenue, '

where he would De pleated to see hi. friend..
tV"All kinds of drinks aa wall . si. aon., p.ace In ih. cit, whe y ci. gel ST itt2EL?2J2EZ k. "'' the

F. W. HERLITTTrn
Na 229 Twentieth next

BOOTS AN SHOES,
Made laths latest style. Alao

Shop Ave,

No. lflU

Dealer

tbtgood,
bo,

repairing done with aeatoess and dispatch.

jQXJDRETO WEIaSOIU,
Practical Tile aiOrictM Layer.

Bienc 819 Twent,-flr- .t St. Yard ne St. Paul Depot,
Rock bland, Iu.

FTHj.-""'-" in u
a


